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• Twenty-two life history traits were found
to influence macroplastic vulnerability
across taxa.

• Our framework can be applied to develop
a relative ranking of species vulnerability
to macroplastic.

• Trait-based vulnerability rankings can in-
form management and research priorities
for macroplastic.

• Rankings should be based on specific sce-
narios and require sensitivity analyses
and validation.
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Individual interactions with plastic pollution have been documented in hundreds ofmarine species. However, the pop-
ulation and community level effects of these interactions remain poorly understood. Trait-based approaches provide a
method for assessing the relative vulnerability of populations or communities to plastic pollutionwhen empirical stud-
ies and data are limited.We conducted a literature review and identified 22 traits that influence likelihood of exposure,
species sensitivity, and population resilience to the physical impacts of macroplastic. The resulting trait-based frame-
work provides a process for assessing the relative vulnerability of marine biota tomacroplastic ingestion and entangle-
ment. Our framework can be applied to develop vulnerability indices for marine taxonomic groups that can inform
targeted management efforts, identify priorities for long-term monitoring, and identify species for future quantitative
risk assessments.
1. Introduction

Plastic is found in everymarine ecosystem around the world, with inter-
actions already documented in >1300 marine species (Santos et al., 2021).
Interactions withmacroplastic occur primarily through ingestion, entangle-
ment, or shading, and have been linked to injury, illness, and mortality
acrossmarine taxa (Bucci et al., 2020). However, 90%of studies evaluating
28 May 2023; Accepted 28 May 2
these interactions have measured the effects at or below the organismal
level (Bucci et al., 2020). Little is known about the consequences of
macroplastic pollution for population, community, or ecosystem health
(Koelmans et al., 2017). Still, studies that have evaluated the effects of
macroplastic at higher levels of biological organization have documented
cases of population decline and adverse ecological outcomes (Perez-
Venegas et al., 2021, Lamb et al., 2018). Better understanding these effects
is critical for informing and prioritizing future research, management, and
policy (Koelmans et al., 2017). Therefore, general approaches for assessing
risk from plastic pollution are urgently needed.
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Progress has been made in developing concentration-based risk frame-
works for microplastic ingestion (Mehinto et al., 2022). However, organ-
isms can interact with macroplastics (defined here as >5 mm) through
mechanisms beyond ingestion, and the likelihood and impacts of these in-
teractions vary significantly based on the characteristics of the plastic de-
bris and the organism interacting with it (Roman et al., 2019; Bucci et al.,
2020). As a result, macroplastics require a distinct alternative set of risk as-
sessment approaches.

Trait-based approaches (TBAs) offer a method to estimate the relative
vulnerability of populations and communities to anthropogenic stressors
by comparing biological, ecological, and physiological traits that influence
organismal vulnerability (Van den Brink et al., 2011). This approach allows
for inference to understudied species, across levels of biological organiza-
tion, and to different geographies (Van den Brink et al., 2011). Over the
last few decades, TBAs have been applied to a breadth of stressors
(e.g., pesticides, metals, pharmaceuticals, and petrochemicals), and are in-
creasingly used to inform regulatory frameworks for ecological risk assess-
ments (Van den Brink et al., 2011; Polidoro et al., 2021; De Lange et al.,
2009; Golden and Rattner, 2003). Early research on the applicability of
TBAs for plastic pollution shows promise. Good et al. (2020) applied a
TBA to evaluate the vulnerability of marine birds in the California Current
Large Marine Ecosystem and found that pelagic species are at greater risk
than coastal species. Similarly, Compa et al. (2019) analyzed data from
26 studies representing 84 species from six taxa to identify traits associated
with exposure to plastic ingestion. Both studies are limited, however, in the
traits they consider. To standardize the use of TBAs for plastic pollution, a
comprehensive framework is needed to better estimate vulnerability for
cross-taxa and cross-locale comparisons.

We present a trait-based framework that can be applied to estimate the
relative vulnerability of marine species to the physical impacts of
macroplastic pollution (>5 mm). Due to its comprehensive nature, this
multi-taxonomic framework can be applied to develop vulnerability indices
of specieswithin or across taxonomic groups from local to global scales. Ap-
plication of this framework can be used to identify vulnerable marine spe-
cies and communities for targeted management efforts, long-term
monitoring, and more in-depth risk assessments.

2. Methods

To develop this framework, we first identified all traits that have been
associated with increased species vulnerability to the physical impacts of
macroplastic pollution. We focused on the physical impacts of macroplastic
across all taxa because we found the impacts of microplastics, nanoplastics,
and associated chemicals differ from macroplastics and should be consid-
ered independently of macroplastics (Koelmans et al., 2017). We then cat-
egorized traits from our literature review into three dimensions of
population risk assessment to inform vulnerability: likelihood of exposure,
species sensitivity, and population resilience (Polidoro et al., 2021).

2.1. Literature review

We identified traits through a comprehensive review of the literature
from 1898 to 2021. We began our review with the literature presented in
Bucci et al. (2020) (through Nov. 2017), only reviewing studies that in-
cluded plastics >5 mm in size. We then applied the same methods as
those presented in Bucci et al. (2020) to search Scopus for literature from
November 27th, 2017, to March 31st, 2021, using the terms “marine de-
bris”, “plastic debris”, “macrodebris”, and “mesodebris.”

Each abstract was reviewed once to determine if the paper should be in-
cluded. Papers were excluded if they did not evaluate the physical effects of
plastic pollution, exclusively evaluated microplastics (plastics <5 mm), or
did not present novel data (e.g., literature reviews, perspective pieces).
For each paper included in the final review, we recorded the author, year
of publication, taxonomic group and species evaluated, study location, ex-
posure type (i.e., ingestion, entanglement, other), age of study individuals,
information about the effect demonstrated, and any evidence of a
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relationship between a biological, physiological, or ecological trait and ef-
fect measured. We also collected information about the plastic material in
the study (e.g., size, shape, polymer), and included a summary of the study.

Each effect measured was categorized by an effect type. If a study only
evaluated frequency of plastic interactions, then the effect measured was
designated as exposure. Other effect categories included, body condition
(e.g., emaciation), injury (laceration, gut perforation), mortality, popula-
tion decline, or assemblage shift. A new effect line was coded for each
effect-species combination in a study (i.e., if a study evaluated injury and
mortality rates for two species, then four distinct effects were coded in
our review—injury data for species one, injury data for species two, mortal-
ity data for species one, mortality data for species two). Exposure, however,
was not coded independently if other effects were measured. Species were
coded together as “multiple” if studies (1) evaluated assemblages (typically
invertebrates), (2) presented results for several species together, or (3) eval-
uated one effect type for >20 species. (See Supplementary Materials for lit-
erature review results).

2.2. Categorizing traits

Traits identified to be associated with vulnerability were aggregated
into broad trait buckets. For instance, a study finding dipping and seizing
increased ingestion rates and a study finding diving decreased plastic inges-
tions rates, would both exemplify “feeding and foraging behaviors” as a
trait influencing vulnerability. Once all the traits identified in the literature
review were characterized, we then categorized them into three dimen-
sions of vulnerability—likelihood of exposure, species' sensitivity, and pop-
ulation resilience—informed by Polidoro et al. (2021). Categorization was
informed byhow the trait influenced vulnerability. Traits that increased the
likelihood of a species having plastics in their proximity, were categorized
as “likelihood of exposure”, traits that increased the likelihood of a species
to interact with plastic and/or have negative outcomes from interactions
were categorized as “species' sensitivity” and traits that influenced popula-
tion recovery to interactions with plastic pollution were categorized as
“population resilience”.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Traits associated with likelihood of plastic exposure

We identified seven traits that influence a species' likelihood of expo-
sure to macroplastics, which must be considered along with environmental
macroplastic concentration: distribution, water column position, habitat,
longevity, motility, longevity of the most sensitive pre-adult stage, and dis-
tribution of the most sensitive pre-adult stage (Table 1). Distribution, water
columnposition, and habitat influence the likelihood that a species encoun-
ters macroplastic in their environment, as species present in areas with
higher densities of macroplastic will have a higher likelihood of encounter.
For instance, plastic accumulates near coasts and in gyres (Eriksen et al.,
2014). If a species' range overlaps with accumulation zones it is more likely
to encounter plastics in its environment than species who do not. Proximity
to coasts, urban populations, and anthropogenic activities have all been as-
sociated with increased exposure to macroplastic (Thiel et al., 2018). Sim-
ilarly, patterns of different plastic densities throughout the water column,
such as increased density on the ocean surface and/or seafloor, can inform
likelihood of exposure (Choy et al., 2019). Specifically, benthic species or
species that live at the surface may encounter more plastics than species
in the middle of the water column (Mouchi et al., 2019; Raum-Suryan
et al., 2009). Habitat preference has a higher resolution effect on likelihood
of exposure as some habitats are better depositional zones for plastics. For
example, macroplastics are more likely to accumulate in rocky substrates
or marine canyons than on reef slopes (Corcoran, 2015, Page et al., 2004).

Longevity and motility can also influence a species' likelihood of expo-
sure to plastic pollution. Adults that are longer lived havemore opportunity
for repeated contact with marine plastic pollution over time. Some studies
found species with larger foraging ranges may be at higher risk of plastic



Table 1
Likelihood of exposure component of the macroplastic vulnerability index framework, including traits, assumptions, and example indicators.

Likelihood of exposure

Trait Distribution Water column position Motility Longevity Habitat Longevity of most
sensitive pre-adult stage

Distribution of most
sensitive pre-adult
stage

Assumption Species with more of their
range overlapping with
macroplastic accumulation
areas have greater exposure

Species that spend more
time where plastic
accumulates in the water
column have greater
exposure

Exposure rates differ
between sessile,
small-range, and
large-range species

Longer-lived
adults have
more
repeated
exposures

Certain
habitats
accumulate
more plastics
than others

Likelihood of exposure
increases with the
longevity of the most
sensitive pre-adult stage

Likelihood of
exposure increases
due to pre-adult stage
distribution or
mobility

Example
indicators

•Overlap with plastic
accumulation zones
•Proximity to human activity

•Zone (e.g., benthic) •Depth
range

•Site fidelity
•Mobility

•Lifespan •Foraging
habitat
•Nest habitat

•Time in most sensitive
pre-adult stage

•Overlap of pre-adults
and plastic
accumulation zones
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exposure (Raum-Suryan et al., 2009). Alternatively, sessile, or nearly sessile
species cannot escape plastic interactions, so they may be at higher risk of
exposure in high accumulation areas. For instance, corals and sponges
may be particularly vulnerable to entanglement (or smothering), since
they are benthic organisms often found in coastal areas near urban zones
(Mouchi et al., 2019). When applying the framework, the influence of mo-
tility on sensitivity may be bimodal and case study-dependent.

For several species, distribution and longevity of the most sensitive pre-
adult stage should also be considered, as adult and sub-adult life stages of
many marine organisms occupy different ranges, habitats, and positions
in the water column (Raum-Suryan et al., 2009). For instance, many juve-
nile fishes inhabit estuaries or coastal waters that are kilometers to hun-
dreds of kilometers from adult habitats (Gillanders et al., 2003).

3.2. Traits associated with species sensitivity to macroplastic

Species sensitivity refers to traits that influence variation in individual
rates of interactionwith plastic and physiological responses to plastic inges-
tion, entanglement, or shading, such as injury, reduced body condition, and
mortality. In this study, we identify nine traits influence species' sensitivity
to plastic—body morphology, feeding and foraging behavior, prey prefer-
ences, non-foraging behaviors, egestion potential, respirationmode, behav-
ior of pre-adult stages, relative physiological susceptibility of pre-adult
stages, and reduced fitness due to other stressors (Table 2). Importantly,
species sensitivity to ingestion, shading, and entanglement is also depen-
dent on macroplastic type.

Body morphology influences both a species' likelihood of plastic
ingestion or entanglement and the likelihood of reduced health or death
from these interactions. Body size influences species sensitivity to inges-
tion, with smaller species generally being more sensitive (Compa et al.,
2019). However, species must have large enough mouths to consume
macroplastics (Roman et al., 2019). Morphology of the gastrointestinal
(GI) tract, in particular—intake ratio, and GI tract width and length—
Table 2
Species sensitivity component of the macroplastic vulnerability index framework, inclu

Species sensitivity

Trait Body
morphology

Feeding and
foraging behaviors

Prey
preferences

Non-foraging
behaviors

Eges
pote

Assumption Certain
morphologies
are more
sensitive to
macroplastic

Certain feeding
and foraging
behaviors increase
macroplastic
sensitivity

Certain prey
preferences
increase
macroplastic
sensitivity

Some
non-foraging
behaviors
increase
macroplastic
sensitivity

Spec
eges
are l
sens
inge

Example
indicators

•Stomach:
mouth ratio
•Gape size
•Body shape
•Body size

•Active vs. passive
•Feeding strategy
(e.g. diving,
dabbling)

•Prey type
(e.g., fish,
cephalopod)
•Prey
specificity

•Curiosity
•Aggression
•Nesting

•Abi
regu
•Abi
debr
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affects likelihood of obstruction and perforation from ingested plastic,
which increases risk of injury, starvation, and death (Wilcox et al., 2018).

Body morphology, such as size and shape, influences likelihood of
entanglement (Kaplan Dau et al., 2009). For some taxa, smaller-bodied
species are less likely to become entangled or experience tight entangle-
ments (Nunes et al., 2018). However, in dolphins and whales, larger-
bodied species may be more able to break free from entanglements, reduc-
ing their risk of drowning compared to smaller species (Thiel et al., 2018).
Species with proportionally large headsmay be less likely to get their heads
entangled in plastics, such as hammerhead sharks (Sazima et al., 2002),
while other species, with specific morphologies were more prone to
injury and death, such as sawfish due to the thinness and fragility of their
rostrum, or sea turtles due to shape of their flippers and how they protrude
from their shells (Seitz and Poulakis, 2006; Lucchetti et al., 2017). Birds
may have higher mortality rates from entanglement, because entangle-
ments are more likely to hinder flight than swimming (Kaplan Dau et al.,
2009). Finally, coral morphology influenced likelihood of shading and en-
tanglement (Lamb et al., 2018). Overall, our review provided evidence
that body morphology influences entanglement sensitivity for marine
vertebrates and invertebrates and likelihood of ingestion for marine
vertebrate taxa.

Feeding and foraging behaviorsmay also influence species sensitivity to
plastic. For example, feeding behaviors can influence rates of both ingestion
and entanglement (Page et al., 2004; Bond et al., 2013). Surface seizing and
dipping birds are at higher risk of ingestion, while divers are at lower risk
(Roman et al., 2019; Bond et al., 2013). Alternatively, diving species are
more likely to drown from entanglement in marine debris than surface
seizers (Thiel et al., 2018). Scavengers and opportunistic feeders experience
more plastic ingestion and entanglement, due to increased interaction with
vessels, ports, dumps, and fishing gear—common sources of macroplastic
(Thiel et al., 2018; Basto et al., 2019). Finally, the strategies organisms
use to sense their prey may influence their likelihood of ingestion, such as
sight, sonar, or smell (López-López et al., 2018). For instance, the smell of
ding traits, assumptions, and example indicators.

tion
ntial

Respiration
mode

Behavior of
pre-adult stages

Relative
physiological
sensitivity of
pre-adult stages

Reduced fitness
from other
stressors

ies that can
t plastics
ess
itive to
stion

Certain
modes are
more
sensitive to
entanglement

Differences in
pre-adult and
adult behavior
alter interaction
rates

The most sensitive
life stage have the
greatest influence
on sensitivity

Species impacted
by other stressors
are more sensitive
to macroplastic

lity to
rgitate
lity to pass
is

•Presence or
absence of
lungs or gills

•Altricial vs.
precocial young
•Foraging
behaviors
•Curiosity

•Relative
sensitivity of
pre-adult stage to
adult

•Proportion of
range with high
temps,
urbanization, or
hypoxia
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biofouled plastics attracted turtles through a similar mechanism as their
food (Pfaller et al., 2020). Overall, the link between feeding and foraging
behaviors and ingestion sensitivitywerewell-documented formarine verte-
brates, with sea birds being themostwell researched, but evidence for feed-
ing and foraging behavior influencing entanglement sensitivity were also
observed in marine vertebrates and invertebrates.

Prey preferences also influence species sensitivity. Generalists may be
more likely to consume plastics than specialists (Francis et al., 2020). Pred-
ators are also more likely to consume plastics if common plastics resemble
their prey; for instance, soft, white plastics resemble jellyfish and squid
(Poli et al., 2015).Carnivores can also be exposed through secondary inges-
tion(Romeo et al., 2015), while herbivores can consume plastics entangling
plants (Guterres-Pazin, 2012). Prey preferences can also increase the likeli-
hood of detrimental outcomes, as certain plastics are more likely to cause
impaction and perforation in the GI tract (Roman et al., 2019). Prey prefer-
ences can increase entanglement sensitivity, as certain prey types are more
likely to be near entangling items, such as fishing gear. Fish-eaters,
detritivores, or scavengers are more likely to seek out active and ghost fish-
ing nets, which are common entanglers for marine vertebrates and inverte-
brates (e.g., crab) (Good et al., 2010). This can lead to disproportionally
high mortality rates because fishing nets are more likely to cause death
from entanglement than consumer plastics (Costa et al., 2020). In summary,
prey preference was closely linked to several components of macroplastic
sensitivity for many taxa, increasing likelihood of ingestion and effects
from ingestion for marine mammals, birds, turtles, and fish; and increasing
likelihood of entanglement for all marine vertebrate orders, and many ma-
rine invertebrates.

Non-feeding behaviors also influence species sensitivity to plastic. Curi-
osity and aggression have both been linked with higher rates of plastic in-
gestion and entanglement in marine mammals (Raum-Suryan et al.,
2009). These behaviors can be sex-linked in certain species, with research
indicating that males may be more vulnerable in pinnipeds (Kaplan Dau
et al., 2009). Nesting behaviors have been shown to influence species sen-
sitivity as well (Townsend and Barker, 2014). Some bird species preferen-
tially select plastics for nest building, increasing their own sensitivity to
entanglement as well as their offspring(Townsend and Barker, 2014). The
link between non-foraging behaviors and plastic ingestion and entangle-
ment were only documented in marine mammals and birds, with a focus
on specific behaviors, but it is possible non-foraging behaviors influence
sensitivity for other species as well.

Egestion potential influences a species' sensitivity to the physical im-
pacts of plastic ingestion. Lower plastic accumulation rates have been ob-
served in species that can regurgitate or easily pass consumed plastics,
such as gulls (Basto et al., 2019), compared with species that cannot easily
egest plastic once it is consumed, such as storm petrels and sea turtles
(Wilcox et al., 2018; Nam et al., 2021).

Mode of respiration influences sensitivity to entanglement. Air breath-
ing species are more vulnerable to entanglement than non-air breathing
species due to risk of drowning (Thiel et al., 2018; Kaplan Dau et al.,
2009). Fishes may be injured or hindered but are less likely to die quickly
from entanglement than marine mammals, birds, or turtles (Nunes et al.,
2018).

Both the behavior and relative physiological susceptibility of pre-adult
stages are also important, as the behavior and morphology of pre-adults
vary from adults for many species. In several species, the inexperience of
young animals has been associatedwith higher ingestion and entanglement
rates than for adults (Page et al., 2004; Costa et al., 2020). Juvenilesmay be
more likely to mistake plastics for food items (Ryan et al., 2016). Addition-
ally, young pinnipeds are oftenmore playful than adults and as a result may
have higher entanglement rates (Raum-Suryan et al., 2009). The physiolog-
ical susceptibility of the most-sensitive pre-adult stage—which is based on
physiological differences between the most sensitive juvenile state and
adults of the species—can be complex. In species where the juvenile is
likely to be more susceptible than the adult, the species overall sensitivity
will be greater than in species where the juvenile stage is less susceptible
than adults (McIntosh et al., 2015). For instance, turtle hatchlings are
4

more susceptible to entanglement than adults when they try to reach the
sea, because they are less able to break free from entanglements and are
highly vulnerable to predation at this stage (Triessnig et al., 2012). In
some species, juvenile birds are at higher risk from ingestion and entangle-
ment than adults, because of regurgitative feeding and increased time spent
in nests, respectively (Raum-Suryan et al., 2009). In other taxa, if juveniles
are too small to consume macroplastics or become entangled, as is the case
for many fishes and invertebrates, adults will be the most sensitive life-
stage (Nunes et al., 2018). Overall, intraspecies variation in entanglement
and ingestion sensitivity across life stages was documented in both marine
vertebrates and invertebrates, but the direction of sensitivity was species
dependent.

Finally, marine organisms are not exposed to macroplastic pollution in
isolation from other environmental stressors. Reduced fitness due to other
stressors has been associated with increased interactions with macroplastic
as well as more severe consequences of these interactions (Drever et al.,
2018; Lacombe et al., 2020). Climate change and other stressors can reduce
food availability, driving animals to broaden their diet and consume more
plastics. For example, a mortality event of Red Phalaropes was linked to re-
duced upwelling—an important food source—due to unseasonably warm
ocean temperatures. All carcasses were severely underweight and 100 %
contained plastics (Drever et al., 2018). In odontocetes, parental loss and
central nervous system disease were also both identified as risk factors for
plastic ingestion (Lacombe et al., 2020). Environmental stressors, such as
pollution, climate change, and increased human activity, can increase the
likelihood of disease or mother-calf separation due to death of the mother
(Fair and Becker, 2000). Overall, many studies identified relationships be-
tween macroplastic sensitivity and exposure to other stressors, including
disease, climate change, nutrient pollution, vessel strikes. These relation-
ships were documented primarily in marine vertebrates, but also men-
tioned for marine plants and corals (Lamb et al., 2018; Suyadi and
Manullang, 2020).

3.3. Traits associated with population resilience

Six traits influence a species' resilience to population decline due to
individual mortalities or reduced fitness from exposure to plastic inter-
actions—abundance, population connectivity, reproductive turnover,
behavioral specialization, sensitivity of most important life stage, and
risk of extinction (Table 3). Four of these traits (abundance, population
connectivity, reproductive turnover, and feeding or habitat specializa-
tion) were also employed by Polidoro et al. (2021).

Small populations are more vulnerable to local extinctions due to death
or reduced fitness of individuals, than large populations (Dulvy et al.,
2003). Population connectivity similarly influences the resilience of local
populations. If a vulnerable population has high connectivity with resilient
populations, then immigration can reduce local extinction risk and increase
resilience, but if connectivity to resilient populations is low then local ex-
tinction risk increases (Jones et al., 2007). Importantly, connectivity tomal-
adaptive populations may reduce population resilience (McManus et al.,
2021).

Reproductive turnover likely influences a population's resilience to
plastic pollution. Generally, slower reproductive turnover (i.e., K strat-
egists) is associated with a higher sensitivity to stressors than species
with high reproductive turnover (Dulvy et al., 2003). Reproductive
turnover can be measured as generation time, number of offspring, re-
productive age, and population turnover rate (Polidoro et al., 2021;
Mace et al., 2008). Though population studies are limited, one found
plastic ingestion in albatrosses likely led to population decline because
they are long-lived species with slow reproductive turnover (Roman
et al., 2021). Entanglement also caused population decline of South
American fur seals, another species with a slow reproductive turnover
(Perez-Venegas et al., 2021). Finally, less specialized species are gener-
ally more resilient to local and regional stressors, as they can adapt their
behaviors, habitats, and feeding preferences more readily than species
that are highly specialized (Ducatez et al., 2020).



Table 3
Population resilience component of the macroplastic vulnerability index framework, including traits, assumptions, and example indicators.

Population resilience

Trait Abundance Population connectivity Reproductive
turnover rate

Feeding or habitat
specialization

Importance of most impacted life
stage

Species extinction risk

Assumption Populations with
fewer individuals
are less resilient

Populations with little or no
connectivity to populations
outside high-risk zones are less
resilient

Species with lower
turnover rates
recover more
slowly

Species with high
specialization in habitat
and/or dietary choice are
less resilient

Species where the most sensitive
life-stage is of high importance for
population maintenance are less
resilient

Species with higher
risk of extinction are
less resilient

Example
indicators

•Population size •Connectivity with populations
in or outside of high impact
areas

•Offspring per year
•Generation length
•Recruitment rate

•Number of habitat
preferences •Number of
food preferences

•Population importance of the most
sensitive life-stage

• IUCN status

Fig. 1. Eight-step process for applying the framework to develop a vulnerability
index
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Available data suggest high intraspecies variation in vulnerability to
plastic pollution among life stages. For instance, juveniles are often more
vulnerable to entanglement than adults (Page et al., 2004; Kaplan Dau
et al., 2009; Costa et al., 2020). Additionally, certain life stages aremore im-
portant for population maintenance than others (Gerber and Heppell,
2004), and this is often species dependent (e.g., adult males, immature fe-
males, new borns, juveniles). Therefore, if the most important life stage is
also the most sensitive to plastic pollution than population resilience will
be disproportionately low. For example, even small amounts of entangle-
ment of adult female South American fur seals had large population effects,
because of the population level importance of breeding females and the
subsequent decrease in offspring, the colony produced (Perez-Venegas
et al., 2021). Finally, species populations that are already at risk of extinc-
tion are less resilient to new stressors. In such cases, plastic pollution can di-
rectly influence extinction risk for threatened and endangered species
(Good et al., 2010). For example, entanglement-induced injury and death
from marine debris in the Hawaiian Islands has hindered recovery efforts
for the endangered Hawaiian Monk Seal (Monachus schauinslandi)
(Boland and Donohue, 2003).

3.4. Framework application

The resulting framework includes a comprehensive list of biological,
physiological, and ecological traits identified in our literature review that
influence the vulnerability of marine species to macroplastic. Users can
apply this framework, following the eight steps described below, to develop
vulnerability indices that estimate the relative vulnerability of marine
species to macroplastic (Fig. 1). These indices can then be used to iden-
tify populations or ecosystems for long-term monitoring or to inform
policy and management priorities.

Identify scenario of interest—The scenario should be informed by the
management or research objectives of the implementer. This should in-
clude the species of interest (e.g., marine mammals, species of economic
importance), the region of focus (e.g., local, global), the types of plastic pol-
lution (e.g., fishing nets), and possibly a focus on particular interaction
types. Plastics represent a category of various pollutants that interact with
the environment and species differently. For example, if the goal of the
manager is to prioritize marine regions for marine debris removal and
long-term monitoring in the Northwest Hawaiian Islands (NWHI), the
scope may be local—the NWHI—include all species native to this region,
and focus on fisheries-based marine debris, as this is the primary plastic
pollutant in this isolated group of uninhabited islands. Fishing-related plas-
tics can have different positions in the water column or create a higher
likelihood of mortality from entanglement than consumer plastics.
Moreover, geographical context is critical for understanding possible
confounding effects from other local anthropogenic stressors. For exam-
ple, both coral bleaching events and plastic pollution can increase risk of
coral disease (Lamb et al., 2018). Therefore, a clearly defined scenario
that considers the context for which the vulnerability index is being de-
veloped is important.

Choose indicators& state assumptions—Our literature review included
all taxa, so not every trait in our framework will be relevant for every sce-
nario. For instance, though respiratory mode affects vulnerability, a within
5

taxa analysis of mammals would not include respiratory mode as it is it
would not inform relative vulnerability. Indicators for each included trait
should also be scenario-specific and informed by both the traits that are
most important for distinguishing the vulnerability of the study species
and data availability. For example, an evaluation focused on seabirds
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should include a non-foraging behavior indicator related to nesting habits,
while curiosity or aggression would be more appropriate indicators of non-
foraging behaviors influencingmarinemammal sensitivity. While choosing
the best indicators, it is also important to clearly state the associated as-
sumptions (e.g., longer life expectancy increases likelihood of exposure).
These assumptions will depend on the target species. For instance, decreas-
ing size may reduce sensitivity to entanglement in fishes if they are too
small to become entrapped in marine plastics. Alternatively, increased
sizemay reduce sensitivity to entanglement inmarinemammals bymaking
it easier for them to break free from entanglements. If the target species
were only mammals, then the assumption may be that increasing size will
decrease sensitivity, if the target species are only fish, the assumption
may be decreasing size will decrease sensitivity and if both are included
the of size on sensitivity may be bimodal.

Collect trait data—The next step is to compile available biological and
ecological trait data. Sources outside of peer-reviewed, academic literature,
such as the IUCN database, are important sources as well.

Develop scoring strategy—Scoring of metrics requires consideration of
how to distinguish species of interest for each indicator. For instance, an as-
sumptionmay be that long-lived species have higher exposure than a short-
lived species. Longevity scores could be classified in categories between 1
and 5, where five represents the longest average life expectancies, with
set cut offs or thresholds between each integer score. It is important to con-
sider how data gaps will be scored (e.g., De Lange et al., 2009; Golden and
Rattner, 2003). Unknown traits are often given a score of 3 following a pre-
cautionary approach (Woodyard et al., 2022).

Score, rank and categorize species—Based on available trait data, each
species should be scored using the indicators and scoring metrics in place,
with equal weight being put on each vulnerability dimension—likelihood
of exposure, species' sensitivity, and population resilience—in the final
score. The species of interest can be ranked in order frommost to least sen-
sitive by their scores. It is important to note that the difference in scores can-
not be used to quantify differences in vulnerability (i.e., a score of 90 vs 45
does not mean one species is 2× more vulnerable). Instead, it provides in-
formation on the relative sensitivity of two species (i.e., which is more vul-
nerable). It is good practice to categorize final scores into categories of
vulnerability rather than focusing on absolute scores. For example, species
with scores in the top quartile might be classified as having high vulnerabil-
ity, while species with scores in the bottom quartile are classified as having
low vulnerability.

Conduct sensitivity analyses—After the first round of scoring, rank-
ing and categorization is complete, it is important to validate rankings
and conduct sensitivity analyses to ensure 1) indicators meaningfully
contribute to the rankings, and 2) the scoring strategy properly weights
traits. This can be done by removing or changing indicators, reranking
species and validating rankings using species with more data in the lit-
erature or expert elicitation. If an indicator does not contribute to the
ranking—due to significant data gaps (e.g., little is known about habitat
use by species of interest) or negligible variation in the indicator among
species (e.g., respiration mode would be the same for all marine mam-
mals)—it should be removed, species should be rescored, and the new
ranking should be validated. This should also be done if two traits rep-
resenting the same vulnerability dimension have statistically significant
correlation. Finally, if relative rankings still do not reflect existing data
(e.g., a species with high documented rates of entanglement ranks low
in species sensitivity), and the literature suggests certain traits have
greater importance, then weighting of specific traits may be used to im-
prove ranking accuracy. Other studies have done this by giving certain
traits a multiplier that increase their relative importance to other traits
in the final scoring (Golden and Rattner, 2003).

Use indices—After the final ranking is determined, the index can be
used to inform future research and decision-making. For instance, commu-
nities and marine regions of high vulnerability can be mapped and identi-
fied based on species' distributions (e.g., Foden et al., 2013; Compa et al.,
2019). This can inform regions to prioritize for mitigation efforts or long-
term monitoring.
6

4. Concluding remarks and future directions

Marine plastic pollution is ubiquitous in ocean ecosystems around the
world. Despite evidence that hundreds of marine species have been im-
pacted by macroplastics, little is known about the impact of macroplastic
at the population, community, or ecosystem level. Managers and policy-
makers need risk assessment frameworks to inform and prioritize conserva-
tion action. Our comprehensive trait-based framework aims to help
researchers and decisionmakers use existing data to evaluate the relative
vulnerability of populations and communities to marine macroplastics,
within or across taxa, and at any spatial scale of analysis.

The impacts of plastic pollution on populations, species, and communi-
ties are confounded by other anthropogenic stressors facing marine wild-
life; however, our review indicated limited research has been done to
understand how other stressors influence macroplastic vulnerability. Our
framework can be used to identify vulnerable populations, species, and eco-
systems that should receive targetedmanagement andmitigation efforts, as
well as long-term monitoring of population and community health. This
long-term monitoring could provide case study locations for researching
the influence of multiple stressors as well as insight into the efficacy of mit-
igation efforts.

TBAs are a timely and effective tool to inform regulatory frameworks for
ecological risk assessments on macroplastics. The negative consequences of
macroplastic pollution are evident, yet the lack of ecologically informed
limits for plastic pollution make regulatory management difficult. Imple-
mentation of TBAs for marine species in ecological risk assessment frame-
works can facilitate identification of data gaps and effective regulatory
action.
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